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Challenge 

EVERYONE HAS DIFFERENT OPINIONS ABOUT 
WHAT SHOULD HAPPEN 

 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO PREDICT WHAT THE 

MARKET WILL DO 
 

How do we create a comprehensive plan 
without knowing what the future holds? 



How we divide up our land is more 
important than what we do with it. 

Zoning, use changes, bulk limitations 

The size, shape, orientation, legal process of the subdivision 
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• zoning logic 

• beyond use	  
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• targeted regulation 

• infill residential	  



Issues:  height – bulk – style  



2.  the whole situation, background, or environment relevant to a 
particular event, personality or creation.  

 

1.  the parts of a sentence, paragraph, discourse immediately next to 
or surrounding a specific word or passage and determining its 
exact meaning. 

studio ozenfant seaside 

‘The primary element in the construction of any city is the boundary.’ 
JB Jackson 

villa savoye 



if you want short houses 









if you want traditional bungalows 
(or cape cods, or 4-squares) 







if you want small, connected, walkable blocks 



block perimeter shall not exceed1800 feet 

450 24
0 

660 

575 



if you want less surface parking 



(cities),… “need to base zoning requirements for off-street 
parking on maximum building usage and increased 
automobile travel rather than on normal building usage and 
present automobile travel factors” 
 
 
Edward Mogren and Wilbur Smith, 1952, Zoning and Traffic 

Think LEED and open space 



Sec. 16-11.010. Minimum off-street parking requirements. 
 
The following parking requirements shall apply to all uses approved by special permit as 
well as permitted uses (see section 16-28.014 and also section 16-28.015 for loading 
requirements): 
(1)   Schools, colleges, churches, recreational or community centers and other places of 
assembly:  One space for each four fixed seats with 18 inches of bench length counted as 
one seat, or one space for each 35 square feet of enclosed floor area for the 
accommodation of movable seats in the largest assembly room, whichever is greater, plus 
the following:   
(11)   Eating and drinking establishments:  One space for each 100 square feet of floor 
area. Floor area shall include, in addition to those areas defined in section 16-29.001(13)
(b), areas within the existing building footprint where walls have been removed and a 
permanent roof remains.   
(15)   Bowling alleys, poolrooms, billiard parlors and the like:  One space for each 100 
square feet of floor area.   
(16)   Theaters:  One space for each 100 square feet of floor area.   
(19)   Other uses:   One space for each 300 square feet of floor area.   
(21)   Accessory outdoor dining:  Limited to 25 percent of the total gross floor area of the 
building or business with no parking requirements, unless a greater number of spaces are 
required as a condition for a special use permit; over 25 percent must provide one space 
per 200 s.f. of the total accessory outdoor dining area including the 25 percent non-
exempt floor area.   



• a case study 

• simple zoning	  



• the ordinance	  



• district boundary map 

the district 



a.  i.   intent 

b.  ii.  administration 

c.  iii. definitions 

d.  iv. uses 

e.  v.  site development requirements 

f.  vi. public realm requirements 

g.  vii. additional requirements 

the content 



clarity… 
simple charts 
simple maps 

simple sentences 
simple diagrams 

 
public+private 

the concept 



i. intent… 
The University Heights Innovation district is created to promote and encourage redevelopment of the existing commercial areas of the University Heights neighborhood of 

the city. The district is intended to encourage pedestrian mobility and to allow uses compatible with each other and with surrounding residential areas which are 
consistent with the land use policies of the comprehensive plan. Furthermore, this district will allow for establishments engaged in conducting research and experimental 

development in the physical, engineering or life sciences, in order to facilitate technology transfer from institutions of higher learning to the market place. 

This code establishes standards for land development in order to: (1) Provide a mixture of residential, commercial and office/research uses that are complementary to the 
residential and mixed-use character of the district; (2) Encourage the renovation of existing structures; (3) Promote the integration of pedestrian traffic and vehicular 

traffic; (4) Promote retail and office uses that serve the surrounding neighborhoods; and  

(5) Promote office/research uses that serve the needs of the University and the community. 
 

clarity… 
simplify the code  

prioritize research program 

the concept 



the concept 

ii. administration… 
  

Waiver from Compliance. A Waiver from Compliance may be considered for applications that do not follow all aspects of the UMU-2 Zoning District, but offer exceptional benefits to 
the community. Applicants may request a Waiver from the design standards, but no waiver is allowed for uses. In granting a Waiver, the appropriate reviewing board must find by 

substantial competent evidence that: 
The proposed development meets the intent of the UMU-2 Zoning District and contributes to, promotes and encourages the improvement 

of the area and catalyzes other development as envisioned in the regulations. 
The proposed development abides by all rules in this code other than those specially excepted. 

The proposed development meets any reasonable additional conditions, restrictions or limitations deemed necessary or desirable by the 
City Manager, designee, or appropriate reviewing board, in order to preserve and promote the intent of the UMU-2 Zoning District. 

 
 clarity… 

follow the existing administrative processes 
provide administrative variations 



the concept 

iii. definitions… 
  

Awning: Architectural projection roofed with material supported entirely from the exterior wall of a building. 
Colonnade or Arcade: A covered, open-air walkway at standard sidewalk level attached to or integral with the building frontage; 

the structure overhead is supported architecturally by columns or arches along the sidewalk. 
Fenestration (or glazing): The design and placement of windows with clear glass and entrances in a building facade. 

Lot coverage: The maximum combined area occupied by all principal and accessory buildings or structures expressed as a percentage, 
measured from the exterior walls that are roofed or otherwise covered. 

Stoop: A small platform, entrance stairway at a house door, or both, covered by a secondary roof or awning. 
The stoop projects from the primary building plane.  

clarity… 
minimizing definitions 

centrally located 



the concept 

iv. uses… 
  

clarity… 
allowing multiple uses 

allowing progressive infrastructure 
prohibiting nuisances 



the content simple charts… 



the concept 

v. site development requirements… 
  

clarity… 
provide for innovative project execution 

foreground the few important requirements 
clearly describe the requirements 

insure private development reinforces the public realm 
 
 



the content simple maps… 



the content simple maps… 



the content simple charts… 



the content simple sentences… 



the content simple diagrams… 



the concept 

v. pubic realm requirements… 
  

clarity… 
clear street design 

create public realm consistency 
foreground pedestrian activity 



the content simple maps… 



the content simple charts… 



the content simple sentences… 



the content simple diagrams… 



the concept 

v. additional requirements… 
 

Parking. 
Vehicular surface parking. 

Vehicular parking shall be provided as necessary to meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act and Florida Accessibility Code.  Other than ADA and FAC, 
there shall be no minimum vehicular parking requirement. There shall be a maximum vehicular surface parking allowance of 1 parking space per 400 sq ft of gross floor 

area.  However, there shall be no limit on the number of parking spaces provided in the form of structured parking. 
Surface parking lots shall be located in the rear or interior side of the building. 

Off-street surface parking shall not be located within 10 feet of the required build-to line on Principal or Local streets, and within 30 feet of the required build-to line on 
Storefront streets. 

Surface parking lots shall adhere to landscaping requirements in Sec. 30-252.    

 
  clarity… 

clear, responsive parking requirements 
appropriate screening 

innovative approach to mechanical and equipment 



the content simple sentences… 



the content simple diagrams… 



• a case study 

• variable zoning	  



if we want more ground floor retail 



Developments which provide street-
fronting, sidewalk level retail 
establishments which comprise a minimum 
of 20 percent of the building foot print and 
meet all of the requirements of section 
16-18P.027 shall be permitted a floor area 
ratio bonus.  

Ground Floor Retail Bonus (SPI-16) 



Current Code 
The code allows for an additional story in 
building height if the requirement of twenty (20) 
percent of the total number of residential units 
within a development of twenty (20) units or more 
are priced for workforce housing. 

Affordable Housing Bonus 

Proposed Code 
The code allows for up to an additional three (3) 
square feet  of market rate square footage for 
every one square foot priced for workforce housing 
built, with a maximum bonus of twenty (20) percent 
total square footage increase. 

Threshold 
Condition 

Variable 
Condition 



Threshold Condition For Residential per SPI-16 

Gross Lot Area: 
29,500 sq. ft. 
 
Building Footprint: 
20,000 sq. ft. 
  
Retail: 
3,000 sq. ft. (15%) 
 
Bonus: 
0 sq. ft. 
 

Gross Lot Area: 
29,500 sq. ft. 
 
Building Footprint: 
20,000 sq. ft. 
  
Retail: 
4,000 sq. ft. (20%) 
 
Bonus: 
59,000 sq. ft. 
 

Gross Lot Area: 
29,500 sq. ft. 
 
Building Footprint: 
20,000 sq. ft. 
  
Retail: 
5,000 sq. ft. (25%) 
 
Bonus: 
59,000 sq. ft. 
 



Variable Condition For Non-Residential per SPI-16 

Gross Lot Area: 
29,500 sq. ft. 
 
Building Footprint: 
20,000 sq. ft. 
  
Retail: 
3,000 sq. ft. (15%) 
 
Bonus: 
9,000 sq. ft. 
 

Gross Lot Area: 
29,500 sq. ft. 
 
Building Footprint: 
20,000 sq. ft. 
  
Retail: 
4,000 sq. ft. (20%) 
 
Bonus: 
12,000 sq. ft. 
 

Gross Lot Area: 
29,500 sq. ft. 
 
Building Footprint: 
20,000 sq. ft. 
  
Retail: 
5,000 sq. ft. (25%) 
 
Bonus: 
15,000 sq. ft. 
 



if we want more people to live affordably in our city 



ii.   Affordable housing bonus.   
 

Additional Story – The code allows for an 
additional story in building height if the 
requirement of twenty (20) percent of 
the total number of residential units 
within a development of twenty (20) 
units or more are priced for workforce 
housing. 



100 Unit Project 
20% Threshold For Qualification 

19 Workforce Units =      0% Benefits 

20 Workforce Units =  100% Benefits 

40 Workforce Units =  100% Benefits 

A project that can accommodate 19 units is disincentivized.  Why? 

Current Method Threshold Condition 



Base Scenario 
40 Market Rate Units, 4 Story Building 
 
Add One Floor Bonus 
40 Market Rate Units + 10 Bonus Units 
 
Calculate total Affordable at 20% 
40 Market Rate Units + 10 Workforce Units 
 
Calculate Additional Market Rate Units 
50 total – 10 Affordable = 40 Market Rate Units 
0 Additional Market Rate Units 
 
Final Project 
50 Total Units, 5 Story Building 
 
5 Story Building Triggers a Different 
Construction Type for  
Zero Additional Market Rate Units 
 
 
 



Base Scenario 
60 Market Rate Units, 6 Story Building 
 
Add One Floor Bonus 
60 Market Rate Units + 20 Bonus Units 
 
Calculate total Affordable at 20% 
64 Market Rate Units + 16 Workforce Units 
 
Calculate Additional Market Rate Units 
80 total – 16 Affordable = 64 Market Rate Units 
4 Additional Market Rate Units 
 
Final Project 
80 Total Units, 8 Story Building 
 
5 Story Building Triggers a Different 
Construction Type + High Rise 
Four Additional Market Rate Units 
 
 
 



conclusion 

•  Disincentives in the existing and proposed ordinances 
are creating roadblocks for implementation 

•  Concept of flexibility in interpretation of the code such 
that incremental construction of new workforce units is 
incentivized as appropriate to the larger goals of the 
county 

•  Using the progressive method for determining the 
relationship between city goals (more affordable 
housing) and project goals (greater density, less 
parking, etc.) 



if you want to maximize benefits for the city 
(recommendations) 



benefits for the jurisdiction  
(and by extension, its citizens) 

(more workforce housing, increased park space, decreased parking) 

benefits for the developing entity 
(practical incentives) 

(increase in market rate units, open space reduction, parking reduction) 

goal: increasing workforce housing 

successful project 



proposed method variable condition 

•  a variable method for determining the relationship between 
city goals and project goals 

 
•  based on a modification multiplier that calculates the 

quantitative relationship between reductions on zoning 
requirements and the number of workforce units required for 
the project 

•  benefit to this system is that there is a direct correlation 
between the amount of relief granted and the benefits to the 
city 



city benefits examples 
•  increase in the number of affordable units  
•  decrease in the maximum unit square footage 
•  increase in affordable family-sized units 
•  increase in duration of in-place affordability 
•  decrease in the ami % 

project benefits examples 
•  increase in density  
•  decrease in the amount of useable open space required 
•  decrease in the amount of total open space required 
•  an expedited permit process 
•  reduction (or oddly, an increase) in the parking requirements 
•  access to special administrative project review 











Scenario: 
40 Market Rate Units, 4 Story Building 
 
 
 



Proposed Project 
 

Modification Multiplier Calculation 
 



Scenario: 
40 Market Rate Units, 4 Story Building 
 
Add 4 Workforce Units 
 
 



Proposed Method Variable Condition 

Proposed Project 
 

Modification Multiplier Calculation 
 



Scenario: 
40 Market Rate Units, 4 Story Building 
 
Add 8 Workforce Units 
 
 



Proposed Project 
 

Modification Multiplier Calculation 
 



Project Final 
40 Market Rate Units, 4 Story Building 
8 Workforce Units 
 
Additional Open Space Relocated 
 
 



Scenario: 
40 Market Rate Units, 4 Story Building 
8 Workforce Units 
 
Bonus 
4 Market Rate Units 
Additional Open Space Relocated 
 
Final Project 
44 Market Rate Units 
8 Workforce Units 
52 Units Total 
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